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lurns Meat Market
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Policy of Administration

THE BURNS HOTEL

COUNTY OF HARNEY
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Nearly 100 manufacturing und
jobbing forms of Portland are
represented on the committee
which is erfecting the details of
the entertainment for out
merchants who are to visit Portland during "Buyers' Excursion
ArSeptember
week,"
made
been
rangements have
whereby special rates will be
made on all lines leading into
Portland and the committee has
further arranged to refund the
railroad fares to all merchants
who place orders with manufacturers or jobbers for goods to
the amount of $500 or more.
Tickets for the excursion will be
on sale from August 28 to Sept.
n
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products spell prosperity this vear, for they were
never worth so much money as
the present season. Tt is estimated that the grand total for the
state this year will be $245,979,-00more that $20,000,000 in excess of the returns of last year.
The estimate of items is as follows: Livestock. $107,914,000;
grain. $.'18,145,000; vegetables,
$8,143,000;
$22, 115,000; fruit,
Oregon

0,

miscellaneous,

188,648,000,

Mollirr of Eighteen Children.

"I am the mother of eighteen
children und have the praise of
doing more work than any young
woman in my town," writes Mrs.
C. J. Martin, Boone Mill. Va.
"I suffered for five years with
stomach trouble arid could not
eat us much as a biscuit without
suffering. I have taken three
bottles of Chamberlain's Tubleta
and am now a well woman and
I
can eat
weigh 168 pounds.
anything I want to, und as much
as I want und feel better than I
have at any time in ten years. I
refer to any one in Boone Mill or
will vouch for
vicinity and th-1
Chamberlain's
say."
what
Tablets are for sale by all

BIG DOINGS
at

ONTARIO SEP. 16-2- 0
The Malheur county Fair, with dates of September 16th
to 20th, is to be a winner, as an agricultural, horticultural
and stock show and the amusement features will be even
better than heretofore. From one to five o'clock every day
there will be a continuous program without intermission;
Trotting pacing and running races; Roman races; bucking
contests; wild horse races; boy' wild mule race; gentleman's
driving races; novelty races; farmer's wagon races; pony and
saddle horse races; relay races; motorcycle and automobile
races; and automobile roping contests; the management
guarantees a continuous show, and something doing every
minute. Delay and jockeying will not be tolerated.

Educational Features and Sports
The forenoon will be devoted to educational features that
no farmer or farmer's family can afford to miss. Many of
the prizes will be awarded in front of the grandstand. The
Judges, with the animals and products of the farm and orchard before them, will point out the different characteristics
that entitles them to the awards that they receive.
A silo is to be erected on the grounds and filled with silage
during the fair. Cows will be milked by machinery. Several
acres of farm machinery will be on exhibition. Labor saving
devices will be shown. The best farmers and agricultural
experts will be in attendance to assist in making this feuture
of the fair a crowning success.
The stock pens and poultry coops will be full of the best.
The Agricultural and Horticultural hall packed to the roof.
The School and Young Folks department will be a credit, to
the youth of this country and the fine Art Household and
Woman's department has been remodeled and brought up to
date and will interest the most fastidious.
The Pet Stock show will be full of rare birds, dogs and
rabbits imported from the four corners of the earth. This
exhibit will be a delight to every child or lover of pet animals.
General Patch's exhibit of birds and pet animals in itself will
be worth going miles to see.
People from a distancejare welcome to bring their camping outfits to camp on the grounds during the fair.

SEVEN

THOUSAND

DOLLARS

to be given away in Premiums and Purses
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Write Harry B. Grnuel, Secy.. Ontario. Oregon
for premium book and further Information.

the only interesting feature to the otherwise draggy live
stock market. Wether sales at
4.25, ewes at 3.86 and 4 00 and
lambs at 5.26 created an active
trade, Killers are not short on
sheep house supplies, but they
fancy the prime stuff evidently,
which is but a small proportion
of the total receipts. Prices are
considered steady.

Ridding Alfalfa of
The Dodder Pest.
"In small patches dodder may
be eradicated by mowing with a
scythe before it ripens its seed
and when the mowings are dry
covering the infested spots with
straw and burning them off,"
says Prof. Scudder, agronomist
at the Oregon Agricultural College. "The spots may then be
hoed and reseeded to alfalfa. In
case the dodder has already started to seed it may be singed off
with a torch made by placing
some rags saturated with kerosene in a can to which a handle
is attached.
"When the entire field has lie- come so badly infested that it is
not practicable to burn the infested spots, the best thing to do
is to clip the alfalfa before the
dodder seeds begin to ripen. The
land should then be plowed and
put into a cultivated crop such as
corn, potatoes, or roots. This
can be followed with grain. At
the end of three .years, if the
ground has ben kept free of
dodder, it may be put back in
alfalfa.
"Dodder is a leafless, slender
vine, whitish yellow in color,
bearing clusters of white blossoms
which ripen into abundant seed,
sometimes as many as three or
four crops in a season. Although
of parasitic habits the seed germinates in the soil sending up
little tendrils which attach themselves to the alfalfa or clover
stocks, winding about the stem
and living upon its sap until the
alfalfa turns yellow and dies.
The portion of the dodder plunt
which is in the ground then dies
while the vine begins to spread
from one plant to the next, ripening and scattering the seed as it
goes. It continues to bear flowers and seed until killed by
Seeds retain their vitality
from four to six years, germinating only when brought near the
surface of the ground.
"Dodder is thus seen to be a
very dangerous (test which should
either be shunned entirely or
eradicated upon its first appearance. Clover or alfalfa seed
should not be purchased or sown
without being first examined for
dodder seed. About 60 percent
of all alfalfa samples examined
by the college many hundreds
contain dodder seed. It is not
easily separated from the alfalfa
and a few seeds to the pound are
enough to infest the field.
When dodder infested hay is
fed to livestock, care should be
taken not to spread the manure
on the fields where alfalfa or
clover is to be grown."
.
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Bad Cold.

"Last winter my son caught a
very bad cold and the way he
coughed wus something dreadful," writes Mrs. Sarah E. Dun"We
can, of Tipton, Iowa.
thought sure he wus going into
consumption. We bought just
one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and thut one bottle stopped his cough and cured
his cold completely. " For sale
by all dealers.

Wonderful Yields on Dry as Well as
Irrigated Lands Astonish Those not
Familiar With Rapid Growth of all
Vegitation and Productiveness of
Soil. Splendid Yields Everywhere
To those who have not resided years. The present season has
this section very long and to shown that profitable crops may
the extraordinary be raised on sage brush land in
yields of this season in Harnev Harney county and while irrigacounty have been a wonder. In tion would increase this yield
the early part of June, before the very materially it is not prohibitheavy rains, it did not look very ing the man from developing his
promising and those who had place and getting good returns
viewed some of the fields and while waiting for the big irrigataking their experience in other tion system that will finally covplaces as a criterian, said the er the entire Harney Valley.
crops would be practically a failThe success of this year is not
ure, even with all kinds of mois an exception but the result of a
ture, were most agreeably sur- better understanding of how to
prised a few weeks later when work the land and bring about
they viewed the same fields results that pay. It is no longer
again.
Even then it was not an experiment with the farmer
realized the yield would in any who observes conditions and
way come up tc what is now takes advantage of the opportunin

strangers

proving since the harvest season ity. The demonstration farm
is on.
has been a great factor in thus
Comparatively little grain has making success surer and will be
been damaged from frosts and looked to for more information in
while the severe rain storms dur- the future. The exhibit of dry
ing the haying season has caused farm products at the fair in a few
some loss or rather damage to weeks will show what the farm
that crop by discoloring it has done toward the developand making it unsalable, it is ment of the country better than
nevertheless very good feed as a any words can describe. The irwhole und will prove so when rigated product will have to be
the feeding season begins. The exceptionally good to show betgreat trouble will be in finding a ter than the dry farm products.
ready market for the hay since The yields of this season and
so many cattle have been sold the coming of the railroad to
and comparatively few are fed open a market for the products
here. The wild hay meadow is will do much toward a greater
doomed, however, and most of effort next season. The catter-pillplow has turned over a vast
them are being plowed up and
seeded either to grain or alfalfa, amount of new land and many
which yields a greater return individual farmers have also
und has a market over the wild broken up more virgin soil that
will aOd to the amount seeded
product.
The adaptability
With the active interest shown next season.
country
to the raising of
of
the
by the agricultural college in adhogs,
industry now in
dairy
the
vancing the interests of those engaged in tilling the soil and the its infancy and the practicability
scientific instructions given in of feeding grain to beef stock,
demonstration and extension all brings a wider field for the
work of the institution, it has farmer that will have a benefistimulated farming throughout cial influence toward more grain
this country and attracting more next season.
people to the farm. With pracStop at the Burns Hotel when
tical knowledge of such work and
the proper conservation of the in this city where there is a fine
moisture irrigation is not consid- cook and very best accommoda-tons- .
ered so essential as in former
tf 31.
er

THE FRENCH HOTEL
DAVID NEWMAN, Prop.

Strictly First Class.
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Service, Fine Accomodations,
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Sample Room In Connection, Reasonable Rates
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IT IS IMPORTANT
That you vaccinate your calves for Black Leg
early, as the loss of one calf will more than
pay for vaccination of the whole herd. We
have fresh vaccine on hand. Phone orders to
THE

WELCOME PHARMACY

